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When the court reviewed the complaint in this case, it obviously relied on the pleadings as they existed, and the only interest plaintiff had in the real estate was a

passing one. He acquired no interest by execution of the sheriff's deed. The interest was in the future revenue. The value of his interest was not ascertainable until the
taxes were collected. The statute of limitations began to run upon the property's acquisition of a definite value. This is borne out by the nature of the relief sought in
this action. An action for money had and received may be maintained to recover money received by a defendant when a reasonable time to return such money has
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longer the correct one because, upon the record, there was a valid lease and sale on the property in question. Section 1110 of the 1951 Code reads as follows:
"Transfer of a leased or mortgaged property, with an executory contract for a new lease to be executed at a future date, shall be void as to third parties, except as to

the lessee and mortgagor." The case of Southwest Kansas Electric Co- 3e33713323
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